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Note : This paper is of Thirty Five (35) marks divided into

two (02) Sections A and B. Attempt the questions

contained in these sections according to the detailed

instructions given therein.

(35)
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SECTION—A

(Long Answer Type Questions)

Note : Section ‘A’ contains Five (05) long answer type

questions of Nine and Half (9½) marks each.

Learners are required to answer any two (02)

questions only. 2×9½ = 19

(05)

(9½)

(02)

1. Explain in detail what is Shruti.

2. Explain in detail the musical life of Pandit Vishnu

Digambar Palushkar ji.
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3. Write the swara Lipi of Delayed Khayal along with

2 aalap in any raga of your course.

4. What is the gharana tradition in music? Explain in

detail.

5. Define taal in music and write the Theka of Teen taals

including dugun and chagun.

SECTION—B

(Short Answer Type Questions)

Note: Section ‘B’ contains Eight (08) short answer type

questions of four (04) marks each. Learners are

required to answer any Four (04) questions only.

 4×4 = 16
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(08)

(04)

(04)

1. Write the notation of Sthayi while introducing it in any

raga of your syllabus.

2. Explain the contribution of Sadarang and Adarang in

music.

3. Write down the theka of Chaar taals with the Laykari

of dugun and chaugun.

4. Give complete introduction of Raga Yaman.

5. Write the notation of Drutbandish with 4 taans in any

raga of your course.
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6. Compare any two ragas of your syllabus.

7. What is called Ghrana ? Explain.

8. What is the importance of khayal in music? Explain.

*****************
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